
Rt. 12, Frederick, Me. 21701 
7/11/76 

ter. Ben eradlee, Sditor 
The Washington eost 
1150 15 St., :el 
Washington, D.C. 20005 

Dear er. eradlee, 

Your today's review of the Blair JP4 bock is another illuetrutien of what i have 
been trying to alert you to for years: the impossebility of any editor or any paper being 
expert on every nabjeot end the reaultent dammee to the country from it. 

If the Bailers claim to have "discovered" that JAC wee an Addisonian, an Hudgson 
wretes, they are liars. Dr. John eichols, a pathologist, did.  i1is published sources 
in the Journal of the American Medical Association are those Hodgson says aro the Blairs' 
original work. ("In fact, by dogged as well as painstaking research, the Bleirs.dis-
covered,4) 

I am familiar with what to to BlArs is dogged, painstaking and original work. In an earlier lommercialiem, Tho Strange gate of James earl Ray, they use The Washieston 
Post extensiviy - word.-forward -.as their own work. That chapter was edited out of Frame-Up, a book that reopened the setxx entire case of the king assassination an: lies all 
mine was unworthy of the Post's reviewing. It you dpubt this I'll dig out the unedited 
version for you. I recall one leerl Meyer story fron Loudon in perticular.Bantam's des-
cription on the first page is "his own inquiry," later carried to an extreme, the same 
deception for which Hodgson fell. I can't be cure after eight year& but e there you'll 
find the eoat'e exact wards presentee by Blair as hie own in hie last chapter. 

IA Is this "The Search for Jelt" or is it part of the virtual campaign against 
the popular recollection of him and ',that in tire he started trying to eo for the country? 
Is this really uncritical attention and your recent extensive attention to the wild and irrational theory that is really niteout factual baste - the Castro-heckback theory-  of 
the JFK assassination - part of en (unintended by you, I'm cure) assault on everything JFK came to stand for? (I will take to time if you want to areue your AMUSE deverzton.) 

Beginnirla with the overt plagiarise ant the disclaimer of "voyeurism" all this 
builds to what an an editor you meet find a atartlimgrevolation,"that'shrewd manipula-tion of the media can make a man president of the Unitei States. We think that matters.'" end that unique villain, Joe Kennedy (there have been no "erk Hannaa irfour history, no Hardings), is "the artifexmaximus, creator and orchestrator of the most powerful meth 
of our times." teeese you never heard of eixon. even asenhowele And after Mem a President in his own rieht his record as President, especially for the last yeJr, is 
also a myth. 

The pseudo-scholarly pap is worth 61 1/2 wida-coluen inches in your editorial judgement? And right before an election, on the eve of the JFK party's convention? 
Let me compare this with some of the Post's more recant editorial judgements. 

In this it is not may purpose to fight with you. I an addressing what your eudgements 
mean in terms of what people, especially in government, can know and believe. 

Ye have our first unelected. Peesident who vents to be elected. You and everyone 
else present him an hr. Good-Guy, a clean football type. When I published the proof that he is really a or final, having stolen and sold for profit mmsxma what was elasnifed 
TOP SNOW SIX= - and they perjured himself about this in his confirmation Wieinem -that was Lot aews.(Doee rereA,tizit have to die before the kind of person he is is :near?) 
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In fact he put a political crony on the public teat to ghost that book. also not kene 
news. 1 	ew better than he wrote. "ot news. Completely corruntod the tranecript he 
stole 	not indicating 	editing. How could,  thie be news about a President? 

There is more aout Ford malt for the Post's readers. A year ago April I gave 
Bill Claiborne a xerox of an executive session of the Warren Commission I had spent 
about seven years trying to eat. I referred to it at a press conference. Afterward Bill 
came up, having read the 13 pages, and pointed out where I had understated the real 
meanings. Be than sent that to the Foot and soma of your otaff discuseed it with me. 

This has current topicality with your non-reporting of the Schweiker report, which 
in context is a Ford campaign documents. 	exculpates the Marren Commission by blaming 
the FBI and CIA for all that Coemislion'afailinee. It actually says they because of 
this the Commission a) did not know what it had to and b) was "unable” to function. To 
my surprise and mto diaappointment in him, Shhweiker added on Face the Nation that we 
now had to look into the involvement of the LW White House. (Not :me to the print press.) 

Read that transeript. If you cant retrieve the copy I gave Claiborne you have it 
in Post Mortals (pp. 475-87). 

Ford was there, participating, although listening was enough. Not entirely un-
sophisticated, either, as in finding it "a strange circumstance" that Oswald was writing 
the Communists aria the Trotakeyites at the 38112e tine (p.481). 

You told you- readers that the Cormissiln4did not know what the Sehweikhr report 
says about the possibility of conspiracy and that this was because the PHI and CIA with-
held from it. But your own files, from M9, show that they= - aid  strew of this with-
holding AA what to looletforgag, that they had to (p.485): 

"...they have not run out all kinds of leads in Aexico or in Russia or sOrorth... 
They haven't run out all the leads ...But they are concluding that there can't be a con-
spiracy without these being run out...But we have to try to find out..." 

After Ford asked who is the nil s ould know (x.486) Rankln explained the.; VI= 
th' Chief Justice ant, I were just 11-Arastiree briefly (!) reflecting oo this we said th Ilt 
if that erns true and, it emz erne cat and coin.: ba established, tI,Ja you Jou:4 have people 
think that there was a conspircy to aceomplish this aasassiaation that nothirk; the Com-
mission al.d or anybody 'Could 4,tinacx dissipate." 

Bowe agreed, emphatically, after which Dulles ealaimed, "Oh, terAble," leading 
boos to add,"Ite implications of this are fantastic" and Dulles then to smarm evaluate, 
"Terrific." 

In the end they all -Ford included - agreed with Dulles' worry about their know-
ledge by January 22,1964 - when the investigation was barely begun - "1 think this record 
ought to be destroyed." 

They overlooked the atenotypistbs tape and did not anticipate a devil loving 
scripture. 

The Post knew this and more when it failed to make editorial comment on "Final 
Report, Book ir:Tho Investigation of the Avsaseination of Preeident Kennedy" compared 
with its opening (p.1) disclaimed: 

"The Committee did not attempt to duplicate the work of the Warren Commission... 
did not reviee the findings and conclusions...did not re-examine thephysical evidence... 
did not review one oe the principal questions facing the Commission: whether Lee Harvey 
Oswald was in fact 	assassin..." 

Wiletout this what is or can be relevant in that "report?" 

Cui bona? Only Ford, whose "very strong" supporter Schweiker is. (I did not see 
in thy Poet what I heard on radio news, that after this "investigation"iwae started 
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the White House let it be known Ford was consideriii Johweiker as a vice-prenid..ntial 
running mate. 

Well, as xxxig the Blaire say,"shrewd manipulation of the media can make a non 
president." 

It is not impossible for the media not to permit itself to me rAsipulated. 

it also is not impossible for the media not to manipulate itself, as it does 
regularly by deciding what to report and what not to. 

So you plug a doctrinaire plagiarism defamiaz JFX and suppress the truth about 
the mnn who in re:: ensibl for not invo,...ti;atinj how JFK was 	or why? 

(You'll hart anoth:r chance seem Ford as iicCarthy.) 

JFK, you tel., your readers, was not "robust," not a "dedicated and brilia,Ant 
scholar" (especially when comPerw 	the gam-ohiwer who replaeo ,,zateup aa th_ cot- 
tage cheese with A-I Sauce?), was "a 'manufactured war hero" ("though he did save 
one life") and lata (not, say Ike's or anyone olse's)"womanising" is "unattractiee." 

There is no, lot us say Ford "legend" but with a JFK as President there is this 
Kennedy "legend" from hie 1324.resicisntial years. tan is la,,de to swear reasonable by 
the promise of another book if only the remaining !,ennedye will stop All that sup-
pression. There i8, naturally, no way a goad reporter can get around this. 

Lut who eXpciCt n31,::: 1: ttr.m? Didn't 1:ob„:y Int .171,.: killed from ,:hat I'vo read in 
tIv.; Poet? And in this, from what I've also be-11 led to believe by the Post, isn't the 
real assassin's id,: ratification itmatorialT 

vhe Post and its editing remind no of what a younger Solzhenitsyn "rote, "As 
little truth as there is in th.: world, the supply is greater than the demand." 

In the years of our Ford, 

Ilarold Weisberg 


